
Exeter Street Hall Junior Bake Off in association with Stanford Infant and Stanford Junior School PTFAs 

 

 
 
Hey, kids. Fancy baking with Great British Bake-Off star Kate Henry for the afternoon? Being 
crowned the Exeter Street Hall Infant/Junior Bake Off champion? Raising money for your school 
and Hall at the same time? Then, enter our fun competition. Here are all the details: 
 
Round One: the cake sale competition 
Stanford Infants: Thursday 27 November. Bring cakes to hall at start of school/ they’ll be judged 
and returned to you. 
Stanford Juniors: Monday 1 December. Bring cakes to hall/library at start of  
school/ sold after school. 
 
What do you need to make?  
Tray bakes and individual/ fairy cakes to be judged. 
 
What happens on the day? 
Just like a regular cake sale, bring in your tray bakes and fairy cakes for sale after school. Want to 
enter the Exeter Street Hall Junior Bake Off competition? Just attach a note and scribble down 
ESH JBO, your name, year group and phone number. Cakes will be photographed and judged. 
Winners will be invited to compete in the next round. At the Juniors, all cakes will be sold after 
school with proceeds divided equally between your PTFA and Exeter Street Hall. At the Infants, 
cakes will be returned to bakers. 
 
Round Two: the final competition 
Date: Sunday 7 December at Exeter Street Hall 
Time: 2pm 
 
What do winners need to make?  
Your showstopper to be judged, then sold at a community tea party in the Hall 
 
What happens on the day? 
Winners will be invited to bring along their showstopper cake to the Hall where they’ll meet Great 
British Bake Off star, Kate Henry! Kate will be on hand to help contestants who will have fun icing 
and decorating cakes and biscuits.  
 
The Hall will be open to the community. Do come along, encourage the kids and join us for a 
cuppa, a chinwag and a slice of cake while they work their culinary magic. At 4.30pm, Caroline 
Lucas (Green MP and Exeter Street Hall supporter) and Kate will decide upon the winners in the 
infant, junior and senior kid categories and award the prizes. Cake-tastic! 
 
Know any keen bakers at secondary school? Let them know they can drop off their showstopper 
at the Hall at 1pm on Sunday 7 December and we’ll let them know if they’ve made it into the final 
that afternoon.  
 
Any questions? Email Mary Berry. We jest. Email bake@exeterstreethall.org 
 
Thanks for your support! 
 

bake@exeterstreethall.org

